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OPERA TRIP

HIGHACR,LS COLLEGIAN

It has been called to the attention of
the Collegian that a combined group,
made up of students of the Music 5
class and members of the Highacres
College Community Chorus, is planning
afield trip to the Hershey Community
Theatre for Saturday evening, October
27, to hear Puccini.►s Madame Butterfly,
which will be presented by the
Fujiwara Opera Company of Japan.

ZECHNOTES

PaLe 3

by Joann Konvin
On Saturday, Oct. 30, Miss Theresa Misto
became the bride of Thomas Miasgar. Tbm
is a third.semoster student in the D. D.

T. curriculum at Highacres. The student
body extends its congratulations. "

Thomas Dougherty, E. Tech., Class of
1956, recently paid his former instruc—-
tors a pleasant surprise visit. Tom
works for the Bell Telephone laboratories

Several years ago when the Fujiwara in Murray Hill, N. J. and enjoys his work
Opera Company made Its first appearance immensely.
in America, they received accolades with
theNew York Times calling their appear
mos, "a rare experience in the
theatre." Mr. John McClintock, well-
knawn educator in private and public
schools says, "my wife, who was in
charge under General MacArthur of all
Service clubs in Japan and Korea for
six years, tells me that when she
heard. this opera company in Tokyo, it
was terrific."

The group planning this trip is
enthusiastic, and final preparations
have been completed.

Pete Timinsky„ E. Tech Class of 1956,
and Joseph Plesniarski, D. Tech. Class
of 1956, have written highly informative,
humerous, well-written letters to their
former instructors, telling of their
work and life in the Motor City, where
they are affiliated with General Motors.
It seems that the nucleus of a High-
acres Alumni Association may be in the
making.

Edward Smith, James Raul and James
Hoblitzell, current tech students, recen—-
tly made a tour of the P. P. and L. plant
at Sunbury. They expressed favorable
comments on the facilities and personnel
and recommend the excursion for interest—-
ed students.

***** * * * * *

HiLtiOWEEN PARTY

riHEN? CCTOBER 26
WHERE? EAGLES' CLUB HOUSE
TIME? .. . . 8:30 - MIDNIGHT
MUSIC? 00000 ••••••• By GABE FLINT

3Kc4f*HYr
BIOLOGY CONTEST

FREE ADVISSION AND REFRESHMENTS

DRESS IS INFORMAL

***** * * * *

Mr. James Steel, Prof. of Biology at
Highacres, wishes to announce a contest
open to all students at the campus. The
object of the contest is to provide a
name for the newly acquired female skele—-
ton of the Biology Department, Names must
be written along with a short statement
of why the student believes the name to
be appropriate and handed to Mr. Steel
before November 13 th.

STAFF THIS ISSUE

Mike Remasp R. Warman, K. Rekasp Geo.
Opillap John Aviglianop Lawrence Sor- First prize in the contest will be aokatehp Carol Milko, Geraldine Wilk-
=skiRosemaArlottoVivian Kar- giant amoeba while nine Proglottids will
vounisp Joann Kenvinp

p ry Martha Preputnik, be awarded to the runner-ups. The de-
John Machungp Mary Searanp Lyla Rerish.eision of the judges will be final and

no entries will be returned.


